Public reporting burden for the collection of information is estimated to average 1 hour per response, including the time for reviewing instructions, searching existing data sources, gathering and maintaining the data needed, and completing and reviewing the collection of information. Send comments regarding this burden estimate or any other aspect of this collection of information, including suggestions for reducing this burden, to Washington Headquarters Services, Directorate for Information Operations and Reports, 1215 Jefferson Davis Highway, Suite 1204, Arlington VA 22202-4302. Respondents should be aware that notwithstanding any other provision of law, no person shall be subject to a penalty for failing to comply with a collection of information if it does not display a currently valid OMB control number.
Some would argue that the region, despite its huge populatron, has become of marginal U S interest since the demise of the Soviet Union and warrants a passive U S pohcy Tlus neglects, however, the extremely dangerous global precedent that would be set d India and Pakistan were to go to war over Kashmir using then nuclear capablhty
Resolutron of the Kashmrr conflrct 1s the key to def%smg serrous tensions between two key threshhold states and thus constitutes a major U S. national securrty interest Current U S pohcy, however, IS to sit on the srdehnes until asked to participate 
